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Investigating Tosanomori-style Forest Management: 
A Comparison to Large-scale, Intensification Forest Management
Kazuhiro KONNO
Forest industry in Japan has been deteriorating year by year. Forestry Agency（FA） 
says forests that were forested in the postwar period are fully-grown and will soon 
see their proper period to few down. So we have to accelerate forest management to 
prepare their cut-down period. 
In this paper, we examine so-called Tosanomori-style Forest Management（TFM）, 
compared to Large-scale, Intensification Forest Management（LIFM）. First, we 
overview situation that forest industry in Japan is in now. Second, we provide a brief 
overview of TFM and explain signifi cant factors of TFM, describing some diffi culties 
of LIFM. Third, we offer some questions facing TFM and look toward the future of 
TFM. Finally, we make a propose to increase FA's support for forest-management-
related projects except for LIFM-related ones.
